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Dear Cr ......................

As I have grave concerns about some material contained in the Agenda for the next
ordinary meeting scheduled for 25th February, I wish to draw your attention to the
following. The agenda subject is the enquiry into the Kin Kin quarry approvals, initiated
by Cr Brennan.

1.  P. 121. Second paragraph. "Relevant permits from the Department of Environment and
Resource Management (formerly Environmental Protection Agency) have been obtained
for environmentally relevant activities over the site, which allow for the extraction of up to
100,000 tonnes a year".

Please confirm this figure before accepting it. There is anecdotal evidence that Neilsen's
intend extracting up to 500,000 tonnes per year and truck movement projections they
have stated publicly indicate an intention to move more than 100,000 tonnes pa.

2. P. 121. "The quarry excavation area does not match up with the overlay maps which
indicate that it is located outside the mapped key resource/processing area, and within the
separation area, probably as a result of the State Planning Policy mapping. However, the
Noosa Plan only came into effect in February 2006, with the quarry being granted
approval in 1988."

This is a Council problem. Please ask SCRC planners to produce one gazetted Strategic
plan or Noosa plan (1988 to current) which correctly shows the quarry resource as
identified in the original 1987 application for town planning consent. The actual resource
is located within a steep cliff adjoining Murrays Road, an area which has been deliberately
excluded from planning maps because it has always been identified as either a buffer zone
or an "Area of Conservation Significance" - see current Noosa Plan 2009 - Strategy map for
the current example. Council cannot escape this long-standing inconsistency. Many
decisions have been made by landowners and potential landowners in Kin Kin on the basis
of gazetted Noosa Plans which are now proven to be misleading and inaccurate.

For orientation purposes, compare the agenda attachments Attach20 and Attach21. The
Neilsen's works plans (Attach21) show the hard rock resource in the correct location
adjoining Murrays Road. However, Noosa plans have always shown it where the small
Council quarry is visible near the tip of the arrow in Attach20. This latter (only ever
quarried by Noosa Council) is outside the area indicated as the resource area in the
original application for town planning consent (1987). There are many more matters
relating to the legality of  SPP 2/07 - KRA-57 which will soon be pursued by landholder
submissions to Council.

3. P. 122. "Accordingly, with a current approval in place and the use having commenced,
there is no opportunity under SPA for Council to cancel or revoke the approval without
the payment of compensation."



Neilsen's Quality Gravels Pty Ltd did not comply with the requirement that they start
substantive works within two years of obtaining operational works approval. The last
operational works (management)  plan was approved in 2005 (see preceding paragraph of
agenda page 122). No substantive works were begun from that date until January this
year. (See aerial photo dated January 2010 attached to Agenda notes). The only quarry
works on the site are those carried out by Noosa Council (apparently without works
management plans) in the 1990's. Recent photographs of Neilsen's site preparation works
are also available. There is still no evidence of substantive extraction having taken place.

Under SPA 2009 section 341 When approval lapses if development not started part (3)
"To the extent a development approval is for development other
than a material change of use of premises or reconfiguring a
lot, the approval lapses if the development does not
substantially start within the following period (also the
relevant period)—
(a) 2 years starting the day the approval takes effect;
(b) if the approval states a different period from when the
approval takes effect—the stated period."

Similar provisions were stated in IPA/97, which was in place when Neilsen's submitted
their works management plans.

There has been no substantive use of the resource since its original approval in 1988.
Noosa Council extracted, at most, 50,000 tonnes prior to 2000. Readymix extracted none
and Neilsen's have only done test drilling and site preparation. There has been no
extraction of material from the site between the approval of Neilsen's works plans in 2005
(which were required before the lease extension was approved) and January this year.

It would appear that Neilsen's would therefore have no claim for compensation from
Council if the approval was revoked.

 Please discuss these matters with your legal staff and give them careful consideration
before casting any vote in Council regarding the Kin Kin quarry.

Regards - Ian Bates


